**Combined Radio Frequency and Ultrasonic Lipo-Cavitation Course**

For Face, Body & Cellulite Treatments. These are revolutionary new treatments to the Beauty and Aesthetic industry. This CIBTAC accredited course is designed to train learners to provide expert treatments to the highest standards. This will enable you to gain insurance and to commence work legally to perform these treatments in the public sector. These are revolutionary new treatments to the Beauty and Aesthetic industry. This course is designed to train learners to provide expert treatments to the highest standards. This will enable you to gain insurance and to commence work legally to perform these treatments in the public sector. Consultation forms & aftercare leaflets will be emailed for you to personalise for your own use. You will receive a professional training manual.

Men and women today demand a more natural, non-invasive approach to treatments without the need for invasive surgery. You can offer treatments for Radio Frequency or Ultrasound Lipo-cavitation or you can combine both treatments for body all areas. Radio Frequency is effective for Face and Neck lifting by tissue retraction increase collagen levels. Skin tightening and lifting of flaccid areas of the face and neck areas to lift sagging skin. Also reduces expression lines around the face, bags under the eyes and reducing double chins. For body areas: Radio Frequency achieves tissue retraction, skin tightening and cellulite treatments. Increase in Collagen Levels and tightening loose skin. With the Ultrasonic Lipo-Cavitation treatments clients can select to remove FAT from any BODY AREA of THEIR CHOICE for areas of stubborn FAT that seem resistant against all their efforts to lose it. Ultrasound Lipo- Cavitation is an alternative to Liposuction for Inch-loss and can be followed by Radio frequency body for skin tightening and cellulite treatments with No pain, No needles and No down time.

**The above course includes the following:**

**Part 1**
Health & Safety at Work Act 1974
The Data Protect Act
Client Modesty, privacy and confidentiality
Sterilising & sanitising tools and equipment

**Part 2**
Client Consultation & Skin Analysis
Skin Characteristics
How ageing affects the skin
Contra indications that restrict treatments
Recognising common skin diseases and disorders
Anatomy & Physiology relevant to treatments

**Part 3**
Treatment programme & settings for face & body treatments
Preparation for treatment for face & body treatments
Effects of treatments on different parts of the body
Treatment techniques and procedures for face, neck and body areas
Treatment techniques and procedures for skin tightening & cellulite treatments
Contra actions to Ultrasound Cavitation and Radio Frequency treatments
Aftercare and homecare advice